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Construction Update
Construction of the concrete pavements is underway in Zone 4 (outside the Art Gallery) whilst the new
charcoal feature concrete at the intersection of Sixth Street and Fifth Street has recently been
completed. New underground stormwater drainage has nearly been completed in Zone 2 with the
construction of the concrete pavements to commence in coming weeks. Construction in Zone 3
(across Bridge Street) will be undertaken in January 2017.

Steel reinforcement ready for the concrete
pavement outside the Art Gallery

Pouring of the new charcoal feature concrete

Construction Staging
In consultation with local traders the construction staging and program has been refined to enable
the new road pavements along Sixth Street to be completed in mid-December 2016. This will restore
normal traffic conditions and parking availability prior to the Christmas period. To achieve this
accelerated program, construction in Zones 2 and 4 are being undertaken at the same time.
Construction in Zone 3 (across Bridge Street) will be undertaken in January 2017.

Open for Business
All local traders will remain ‘open for business’ throughout the construction works, with pedestrian
access to shops and businesses available at all times. The staging of the works also means that there is
plenty of parking available for visitors to the Sixth Street precinct. Please take the opportunity to visit
your favourite shops on Sixth Street, and to watch the project unfold.

Let’s Talk – ‘Construction Zone’
You can view the latest news and images from the ‘Sixth Street Revitalisation Project’ in our
‘Construction Zone’ on our ‘Let’s Talk’ page of Council’s website.

Project Partners
The Revitalisation of Sixth Street is being delivered by Council, in partnership with the Australian
Government through the ‘National Stronger Regions Fund’ and State
Government’s ‘Planning and Development Fund’.

